The Dallas Foundation office is located in the tower at:

**Pegasus Park**  
3000 Pegasus Park Drive, #930  
Dallas, Texas 75247

Entrances to campus parking may be accessed from the Southbound I-35E access road at Commonwealth Drive and Pegasus Park or the intersection of Lakawana and Irving Boulevard. Enter the parking lot through the black metal gate and follow signs for “Visitor Parking” where TDF has several reserved spaces.

Enter the building via the main staircase in the campus quad or use the handicap accessible glass elevator near the staircase. Go to the elevator bank in the Lobby and take an elevator to the 9th floor. Once you arrive to our suite, please ring the doorbell or knock and a staff member will greet you.

If you have questions about the campus, a member of the security team is seated at the front desk in the Lobby and is available to assist you.

---

Given the central location of Pegasus Park, the following directions are based on access from the major highways. We encourage use of a mapping tool to verify the most convenient route from your unique location. Once you arrive, please be sure to follow the signs for “Visitor Parking,” which will lead directly into the campus’ surface parking lot.

**From the North**  
From I-35E Southbound or TX 183/114 Eastbound, follow signs for the Commonwealth Exit. Continue straight on the access road, through the intersection at Commonwealth, then turn right onto Pegasus Park Drive. Take another right on Lakawana Street which will lead directly into the campus’ surface parking lot.

From the Dallas North Tollway Southbound, follow Dallas North Tollway S to Oak Lawn Ave. Take the Oak Lawn Ave exit from Dallas North Tollway S. Get on I-35E Northbound, then take exit 432A Inwood Road from I-35E N. Turn left onto Inwood Road, then turn right onto Irving Boulevard. At the intersection of Lakawana and Irving Boulevard, turn right at the stop light.

**From the South**  
From I-35E Northbound, take exit 432A Inwood Road from I-35E N. Turn left onto Inwood Road, then turn right onto Irving Boulevard. At the intersection of Lakawana and Irving Boulevard, turn right at the stop light.

**From the East**  
From I-30 West, use the right 2 lanes to take exit 46A for I-35E N, then use the right 2 lanes to keep left at the fork and continue toward I-35E. Keep right at the fork, follow signs for I-35E N/Denton. Keep left and merge onto I-35E. Keep left to continue on I-35E N. Take exit 432A Inwood Road from I-35E N. Turn left onto Inwood Road, then turn right onto Irving Boulevard. At the intersection of Lakawana and Irving Boulevard, turn right at the stop light.

**From the West**  
Follow I-30 Eastbound to North Hampton Road in Dallas. Take exit 42 from I-30 E. Continue on North Hampton Road. Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Irving Blvd. At the intersection of Lakawana and Irving Boulevard, turn right at the stop light.